


It is time for powerful business people to reach their nation for Jesus 
Christ.

We live in a troubled world where millions of people are hurting.  As 
we follow our Vision we must always remember that “The Vision is 

The People”.

Going out of the box… out of the ballrooms…  
To the businesses, factories, government, and 
universities.  This is the calling for FGBMFI.  It 
ę���ȱ�����ȱ ���ȱ �ȱ ��ȱ����ȱ ��ȱ���¢��ȱ���ȱ ���ȱ
Lord spoke to me… “Praying for one person in 

every family in the nation.”

By being obedient to this command, it 
brought reality to the Vision that my 
father Demos had seen… millions of 
people being released from chains of 
�������ȱ ����ȱ ���ȱ ��¢ȱ ��ȱ �ȱ ��Ĵ��ȱ ����ȱ ��ȱ
Jesus Christ

Today around the world we celebrate 
with the tens of millions whose lives 
have been changed by Full Gospel 
Businessmen’s Fellowship International.

The Vision… Is The People!
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Times Have Changed

By Richard Shakarian
International President
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CAPTIVATED BY CHRIST
I found myself looking for happiness and contentment 
in more and more worldly possessions not realizing 
that they all left me even more dissatis"ed and empty. 
Alcohol, drugs, cars.. (Saeed Hosseini - USA)

FREE AT LAST
I was taken to court, and banned from driving for one 
year! Suddenly, life wasn’t fun anymore and I became 
quite frustrated with it. 
(Francis Owusu - Ghana)

MORE THAN JUST A BUSINESS MAN
I ran and drifted away from the Lord; sin entered into my 
life and almost totally destroyed me as I sought after all 
the material possessio that are available in the world. 
(Mark Taylor - USA)

EVEN WHEN EVERYTHING IS GONE
I had lost everything in that one unfortunate day. The 
only thing left for me was a greeting card license from 
Hallmark; which brought another problem instead of 
luck. (Komo Antakon - Thailand)

A HUMBLE HEART
I "nally realized that life is prone to uncertainty. Human 
beings could not predict or control anything. I felt like 
there should be someone beyond human beings to 
watch us out there. (Paul Newman - USA)

THE VISION IS THE PEOPLE
Soon tears were coursing down the rough-hewn chicks 
of Ed Tunks.  In a few minutes, using the trunk of the car 
as an altar, Demos and Ed prayed together as Ed turned 
his life.. (Richard Shakarian - International President)
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Even When

Everything

is GONE…
Komo Antakon

I don’t know what 

would’ve happened 

if I hadn’t join in 

FGBMFI 30 years ago. 

It’s all started when I 

heard the testimony 

of a Hong Kong 

businessman about 

how God took control 

in his business. I used 

to think that God 

only works inside the 

church;
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Even When

Everything

is GONE…
Komo Antakon

I 
didn’t know that God also 

works in businesses. I 

used to also think that only 

priests can serve the Lord, so I 

followed many priests to wherever 

they go, just for the sake of taking 

�ȱ��Ĵ��ȱ���ȱ��ȱ�����ȱ��ȱ�����ȱ�������¢ǯȱ
But we are business people; we are 

supposed to follow God and not 

His ministers. I thought that this is 

the place where I should be at.

I have been working in the 
publishing business for 40 years. 
When we became a well-known 
company in Thailand, there are 
many other big companies that want 
to work with us, so we grow even 
more. I started licensing with an 

international company; which was a 
shortcut to global business.

When you hold a license, you 
don’t have to work so much, because 
the license provider will provide 
the tools and design. This became a 
problem later; the creativity of our 
company decreased since everything 
has been provided by the issuer of 
the license. Yes, this is a very big 
problem since creativity is a major 
factor in my business for winning 
the market.

In 1999, a tragedy occurred. My 
�Ĝ��ȱ���ȱ �������ȱ����ȱ ���ȱ ������ȱ
��ȱ ę��ǰȱ ���ȱ �ȱ  ��ȱ �������ȱ ��ȱ ���ȱ
�����ȱĚ���ȱ ���ȱ� �ȱ�����¢���ȱ����ȱ
the accounting department.
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My storage was full of paper, 
 ����ȱ ��ę�����¢ȱ ��ȱ ���ȱ ����ȱ �����ȱ
���ȱ ę��ǰȱ ��ȱ ���ȱ ���ȱ �¡���ȱ ���ȱ ������ȱ
in no time. There was a balcony 
��ȱ ���ȱ �����ȱ Ě���ǰȱ  ����ȱ ��ȱ �����ȱ
to another building- however, the 
distance was still almost two meters 
away. And it’s the only exit that 
we have. “God save us, save all the 
data in the computers, and don’t let 
���ȱę��ȱ������ȱ��ȱ�����ȱ���������ǰȄȱ�ȱ
prayed in despair. 

I don’t know how we did it, but 
 �ȱ ���ȱę����¢ȱ����ȱ��ȱ����ȱ�������ȱ
the balcony to reach the other 
building, and I live to watch my 
building burned to ashes from up 
close. But my prayer was answered, 
 �ȱ  ���ȱ ���ȱ �����ǰȱ ���ȱ ę��ȱ ����Ȃ�ȱ
spread to other buildings, even the 
data was saved after we checked 
it. But on the dark side, everything 
was gone- and I didn’t have any 
insurance at all. But I managed to 
still lift my praise to God; I prayed 
and cried, “Even when everything is 
gone, with or without my business, I 
 ���ȱ�����ȱ�����ȱ���ȱ����ǯȄ

I had lost everything in that one 
unfortunate day. The only thing left 
for me was a greeting card license 
from Hallmark; which brought 
another problem instead of luck. I 
had to pay expensively for the cost of 
the license and I had no assets to sell, 
while the cost for the license on the 
past three years had been increasing. 
So, in order to pay the highly charged 
license, I had no choice but to sell 
everything that I had.

I questioned God, “What should 

I do, Lord? The license is the only 
valuable thing left. If I let the license 
go, all my other competitors would 
be racing to get it and that would end 
�¢ȱ �¡�������ȱ ��ȱ ���ȱ ��������ǯȄȱ ���ȱ
God told me to let the license go and 
build my own brand from scratch. 
At that time, I still had another 6 
months until the end of the contract, 
so I spoke to God, “Lord, at least wait 
until the end of the contract term, 
or wait until I get another contract 
������ȱ�ȱ���ȱ��ȱ��ȱ����ȱ���ǯȄȱ�ȱ�����ȱ��ȱ
bargain, but however God said no. 
He told me to do it right away. So, 
I released the contract and tried to 
make a new brand. And I felt God 
was really with this new business 
of mine; the sales were increased 
several times much more than my 
previous business. I even exported 
my own brand now. Last month, I 
held a meeting with all the leaders 
of the supermarket, and they told 
me that my sales were increased 
300% from the previous years. It’s all 
happen in just a couple of years. 

It is really amazing to watch how 
God can change everything upside 
down. Today, I have becoming a 
leader in this business. Nonetheless, 
I never take this blessing for 
granted; I work whole-heartedly 
in every orders; avoiding reckless 
���ȱ ��������ȱ �Ĵ�����ǯȱ ��ȱ ����ȱ ��ȱ
be a good example for our working 
community. We can’t order others to 
do something if we don’t want to do 
it ourselves.

Recently, I met my business 
partner, who apparently had been 
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injured in a work-related accident. 
His hand was crushed by a printing 
machine, almost shapeless. Doctor 
told him that it would take two 
months of operation to fully 
reconstruct his hand again; yet the 
procedure couldn’t help the hand to 
function again. I heard God speaking 
to my heart, and so I asked him, 
“God wants to heal your hand and 
give this business to you, can I pray 
���ȱ¢��ǵȄȱ
�ȱ������ȱ ��ȱ��ȱ ��ǲȱ ��ǰȱ ��ȱ
the midst of many people among the 
‘open business meeting’, I prayed 
for him. And I prayed so hard that 
everybody can hear it, I prayed 
loudly so that his crushed hands can 
hear it. In the beginning, there was 
no response. However, as soon as I 
shouted, ‘in the name of Jesus, heal’ 
I could see that his hand moved a 
��Ĵ��ǯȱ ��ȱ ����ȱ ������ȱ �¢ǰȱ ���ȱ ����ȱ
started to recover, until my partner 
healed perfectly.

I told him to go to the doctor 
again, and try to X-rayed his hands, 
just to see what the doctor would 
say. And so he did. The doctor 
was confused, since the result of 
the current X-ray and the previous 
one resembles two hands of totally 
��ě�����ȱ ������ǯȱ ���ȱ ��������ȱ ���ȱ
looked very badly injured, with all 
the cracks and bones all over the 
�����ǰȱ ����ȱ���ȱ��Ĵ��ȱ���ȱ������ȱ���ȱ
perfect as if nothing ever happened 
to it. Lord Jesus’ works in our life are 
really amazing!

We will always face business 
challenges every day; but I believe 
we have spiritual solutions. My 

sales manager is a prayer warrior. 
Whenever he sees a decrease in 
the number of sales, he would go 
around all the supermarkets which 
are displaying our products and 
pray for it. Miraculously, our sales 
number would increase in the next 
day. This habit makes the entire 
supermarket and store workers get 
used to it; in fact, they would ask him 
to pray for them for their problems 
and sicknesses whenever he came. 
His visits are always being expected. 
Moreover, one of our business 
competitors even came just to be 
prayed for by our sales manager 
for his sickness; apparently, he has 
heard stories from supermarket 
workers that they were healed by 
his prayers. And our competitor was 
also healed afterward.

Our competitors came up with so 
many innovations; they even copied 
our works. Yet their sales number is 
still way below us. They even held a 
special meeting on how to be able to 
defeat us. One question was raised 
in the midst of them: “What is it that 
���¢ȱ ����ȱ ���ȱ  �ȱ ���Ȃ�ǵȄȱ ���ȱ ��ȱ
answer was given: that we have Jesus 
working with us. It is true that God 
is the answer to all your questions. 
So now, come and bring all your 
burdens to Jesus, and He will become 
an answer to all your life’s questions.

Komo Antakon is a leading 
businessman in publishing and 
serves as National President for 
FGBMFI Thailand and Regional 
Vice President for South East Asia.
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I was here to visit my brother 
and as God would have 
it, I ended up staying and 

�Ĵ������ȱ ������ȱ ��ȱ ��¡������ǰȱ
Kentucky. I started college at the age 
of 15. Imagine a young boy among 
men. Needless to say I was enjoying 
a life of partying and experiencing 
what I thought was fun. With no 
supervision, I was free to experiment 
everything that came my way. 
College courses came very easy to 
��ȱ��ȱ ������ȱ����ȱ�ě���ȱ�ȱę������ȱ
college with a B.A. in Computer 
Science with a minor in Business.

My last year of school I met my 

wife, Cynthia and after three years 
of dating we married in 1979. At 
the time, I was still a Muslim and 
she was Mormon. We were the M 
& M couple as I like to refer to us. 
Growing up in Iran in a Muslim 
environment and also my father a 
successful businessman, I witnessed 
much that was totally confusing and 
contradictory. My father was a great 
businessman and also very involved 
with his religious group of men, 
much like Full Gospel Businessmen. 
Because of what I had seen growing 
up, at this point I stayed far away 
from religion and religious people. 

Dr. Saeed Hosseini

Captivated
by Christ

I was born in Tehran, Iran in 1960 into a Muslim family. 

�¢ȱ�����ȱ��ȱ ������ȱ ��ȱ�������ȱ ��ȱ ���ę����ȱ ���ȱ �ȱ
landed on the shores of New York City in 1973.
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It, frankly, turned my stomach.
My goal in life now was to be 

successful and make lots of money. 
After all, I was in America, Land 
of Opportunity. In 1980, I started 
to work part-time as a delivery 
driver for Domino’s Pizza. When 
I discovered the company it was 
on a great expansion phase and 
opportunities of owning my own 
store really appealed to me. I joined 
the management team as a trainee, 
then manager and ultimately became 
supervisor for the area in Lexington, 
Kentucky.

In 1984, we moved to Highwood, 
Illinois, (a suburb of Chicago,) 
to pursue a dream of ownership 
���ȱ �������ȱ �¢ȱ �������ȱ ���ȱ ę���ȱ
store. Success came quickly and 
overwhelming to the point where we 
were opening stores every three to six 
months to keep up with the growth. 
By 1986 I had to face a great challenge 
or dilemma in my life because my life 
success had already surpassed my 15 
to 20 year goal I had set for myself. I 
found myself looking for happiness 
and contentment in more and more 
worldly possessions not realizing 
that they all left me even more 
��������ę��ȱ ���ȱ ����¢ǯȱ �������ǰȱ
drugs, cars, nothing was working; 
all was short-lived and temporary. 
����¢�����ȱ ����ȱ ���ȱ ���Ĵ��ȱ ���¢ȱ
quickly only to leave me emptier and 
more discontent than ever before. I 
found no peace, joy or happiness in 
anything I tried. Thoughts of suicide 
were very frequent in my mind.

One day in 1986 after talking 

to my wife and contemplating 
separation and divorce, she 
suggested for us to try church since 
we had tried everything else and 
failed. What did we have to lose? 
All of the sudden the thought was 
appealing and not appalling as it 
was before. Never would I have set 
my foot in a church. As I said before, 
I was a Muslim. But now I was ready 
to try anything. God had been there 
all along and I didn’t know it.

We walked into a small 
Assemblies of God church in 
Mundelein, Illinois. Wow! What I 
saw and felt was amazing! Never 
before did I feel a sense of love and 
peace as I did that day. I wanted 
what these folks had so bad that I 
was willing to pay for it at any cost. 
But God was extending His Grace 
to me for free. Grace was unknown 
to me because as a Muslim all your 
salvation is based on good works 
and even then it is never enough or 
at least you are not sure. So it took 
me months to learn this and accept 
it. The questions were many and the 
tug of war between my mind, heart 
and spirit had come to a point that it 
was unbearable. What do I do God? 
Show me Yourself! I need to know 
you are real!

On October 21, 1986, on that 
faithful day, a message in tongues 
proved to be my salvation and the 
answer to all my questions. I heard 
that day in my language, “Saeed, 
you ask if I’m real. I’m real. Take the 
next step and receive My Grace and I 
 ���ȱ��� ȱ¢��ȱ����ȱ����ǯȄȱ����ȱ��¢ȱ



I ran to the altar. Up to that point it 
felt as though my feet were chained 
to the pews, but not that day. I 
received Jesus and I was born all 
over spiritually and every other way. 
I now had hope because God made 
Himself real to me in one instant. 
Truly He came to seek and save a 
lost soul (Luke 19:10.) I found out 
later that my wife, Cynthia, walked 
the aisle the same day.

My life took on a new meaning 
and direction after that experience. 
The things of the world started to 
����ȱ �����ȱ Ě����ȱ ���ȱ ���ȱ ����ȱ ��ȱ
God became my food. Although I 
wanted more of God there was still 
a pull from the world. By 1987 I had 
become an expert in fencing. Not the 
sport, but the ability to jump and 
operate on both sides of the fence. 
On one side Christian world and on 
the other business world, separate 
from God. I would become and act 
like those I was with according to my 
environment. God was calling me 
������ȱ���ȱ�ȱ ��ȱę������ȱ
��ǯ

In 1988, I had an infection in my 
body and back that caused me much 
pain. I was bedridden for months 
during this time and the pain was so 
bad that I cried out to God to heal me 
and I would change. I watched TBN 
24/7 and one late night I saw a man 
named Demos Shakarian and he was 
talking about his life and a free book 
������ǰȱȃ
�������ȱ������ȱ��ȱ�����ǯȄȱ�ȱ
ordered it and read it over and over. 
Immediately I located a local chapter 
��ȱ�����ȱ�����ȱ�������ǯȱ���ȱ���ȱę���ȱ
place I went to after I was able to 

10 VOICE
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walk was a meeting at that chapter. 
The speaker’s name was Dick Mills

He pointed to me and said, “You 
��ȱ���ȱ���ȱ���ȱ���ȱ����ȱ���ȱ�����ȱ��ǷȄȱ
He proceeded to read my mail. He 
told me all about my past, present 
and then he said, “Stop running, 
	��ȱ ����ȱ ¢��ǯȄȱ��ȱ ���ȱ ���ȱ ��ȱ ���ȱ
meeting I was looking for someone 
to help me join the chapter. I became 
involved, serving 
in every capacity 
from 1988 to 1993, 
ending as Chapter 
President the last 
two years. That 
experience changed 
my life forever and 
those years made 
me realize how to 
become a Christian 
businessman.

It was during 
this time that my 
father came to visit 
��ȱ�����ȱ�ȱę��ȱ¢���ȱ
separation. He was 
very impressed 
with my success 
as a businessman. 
He also kept telling me that I was 
��ě�����ǯȱ �ȱ  ��ȱ ���ȱ ����ȱ �� ȱ ��ȱ
would react about my conversion to 
Christ so I was not quick to respond to 
him. After many times of him asking, 
I asked him whether he thought the 
������ȱ ��ȱ��Ĵ��ȱ��ȱ ���ȱ ����ǯȱ���ȱ
now, I no longer drank or smoked 
or did any of my old habits. He then 
����ǰȱ ȃ��ȱ ��ȱ ��ȱ ���¢ȱ ����ǷȄȱ ��ȱ ���ȱ
fear and trembling with uncertainty 

about his reaction, I told him. To my 
amazement his response was, “If 
this is what becoming a Christian 
����ȱ ����ȱ ����ȱ ��ȱ ����ȱ �����ȱ ��ǯȄȱ
That opened the door for me to tell 
him much about my conversion. He 
�Ĵ�����ȱ ������ȱ  ���ȱ ��ȱ ��������¢ȱ
and in April, 1989; he came to an 
Easter pageant and raised his hand 
to Christ. A few months later, he was 

hit by a car and died instantly. Praise 
God for His mercies.

By 1993, we owned 13 pizza 
stores and two Chinese delivery 
stores. I was convinced that God 
had called me to be a businessman 
���ȱ ������ȱ ��ȱ ��ȱ ��ȱ �����ȱ ę������ȱ
for His Kingdom; after all I was 
very good at it. A group of friends 
at church came and said they were 
planning a mission trip to India and 
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in their prayers they were sure that 
God wanted me to go. I asked for 
time to pray about it, not having any 
intention to do so, only to buy time 
to say no later. I said I would support 
them and they could go as I was too 
busy with the growth of my new 
company, my schedule was full.

A year later they asked me again. 
By this time we had sold all the 
stores and closed down the Chinese 
delivery company. Every excuse 
I gave before for not being able to 
go was removed by God so I went. 
I had just arrived in India in the 
house we were staying at and my 
friend’s mother, the moment she 
saw me started to say something out 
loud. I was informed that she was 

prophesying over me in tongues 
saying, “He wants you, all of you, 
���ȱ ¢���ȱ ����¢ǰȱ ���ȱ ¢��ǷȄȱ ���ȱ
said, “I see you preaching in front 
of thousands of people in stadiums. 
Yes, God’s calling you and your 
 ����ȱ �����¢ǯȄȱ �� ȱ 
�ȱ ���ȱ �¢ȱ
�Ĵ������ǯȱ�ȱ����ǰȱȃ	��ǰȱ���ȱ���ȱ����ȱ
me, but you have to bring it to me, I 
 ���ȱ���ȱ��ȱ�������ȱ���ȱ��ǯȄ

I thought it was going to happen 
quickly, but for two years after that 
experience God remained silent. It 
was at this time that we held prayer 
meetings at our home almost every 
night with our friends. I already had 
the discipline for prayer as a Muslim, 
but God was birthing in me the love 
and passion for prayer and preparing 
Cynthia and I for our future work.

Through several God ordained 
circumstances, we moved to Arizona 
��ȱŗşşŜȱ���ȱ�������ȱ�Ĵ������ȱ������¡ȱ
1st Assembly. Pastor Tommy 
�����Ĵǰȱ  � Ƿȱ ����ȱ �ȱ ������Ƿȱ �ȱ
didn’t know such a thing existed. We 
felt so at home. We saw an endless 
sea of opportunities to serve God. 
We became active in every area we 
could help and held prayer meetings 
at home, eventually moving them to 
our church when it grew too large for 
our home. I bought a rental business 
as well in the meantime doing 
both. In July, 2001 I received a call 
to meet with our Executive Pastor, 
Dale Lane. During that meeting he 
informed me that one of the pastors 
��ȱ ���ěȱ ��ȱ �������ȱ ���ȱ �ȱ ��������ȱ
 ��ȱ �������ȱ ���ȱ ������ȱ �����Ĵȱ
 �����ȱ ��ȱ �ě��ȱ ��ȱ ���ȱ ��������ǯȱ �ȱ

Praying for

pastor Tommy Barnett
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then heard the voice of God clearly, 
“It has come to you just as you asked 
��ȱ ¢��ȱ ��� ȱ ��Ȃ�ȱ ����ȱ ��ǯȄȱ �ȱ ����ȱ
yes immediately. The plan was for 
me to start October 1, 2001. But then 
the date was changed to Monday 
September 11, 2011. We all know 
what happened on that tragic day. I 
 ��ȱ��ȱ�������ȱ�¢ȱę���ȱ��¢ȱ��ȱ ���ǯȱ
God, what have I walked into? I 
�����ȱ������ȱ�����Ĵȱ��ȱ��ȱ�������ȱ��ȱ
 ����ȱ��ȱ��Ĵ��ȱ���ȱ�������ȱ����ȱ��ȱ
take my position in light of what had 
just occurred. Without hesitation he 
said that this is from God. We don’t 
understand His timing, but He is 
always on time and never makes a 
�������ǯȱ
��ȱ�Ĝ�������ȱ��ȱ��ȱ����ȱ
��ȱ���ę�����ȱ���ȱ��������ȱ��ȱ�����ȱ
the Lord even more with great zeal 
and determination.

God has done so much since 
then. In April, 2007, we opened up 
the 24 hour Prayer Pavilion of Light 
in Phoenix at Prayer Mountain and I 
have had the privilege of being a part 
��ȱ������ȱ�����ĴȂ�ȱ������ȱ���ȱ�����ȱ
of 30 years of this Prayer Pavilion 
becoming a reality.

We have seen so many miracles, 
over one thousand people healed of 
cancer through our cancer support 
group, just to mention a few. We’re 
connecting with prayer warriors 
around the world through cell phone 
prayers, live streaming and videos. 
Our Global Prayer and Fasting 365 
Network has over 100,000 people 
connected praying world-wide. 
You may join by going to www.
prayerpavilion.org.  The Lord has 

done so much; however, I know the 
best is yet to come.
            II Chronicles 16:9a: 
“For the eyes of the LORD run to and 
from throughout the whole earth, 
to show Himself strong on behalf of 
�����ȱ ����ȱ�����ȱ��ȱ��¢��ȱ��ȱ
��ǯȄ

God has had a great plan for 
my life all along. When I stopped 
running and began yielding to His 
plan, I began to truly live and have 
been on the greatest ride of my life. 
Perhaps you have been riding the 
fence. The Bible says decide this day 
who you will serve (Joshua 24:15).

Say yes to Him completely and 
watch what He will do with your 
life. If He can use someone like me, 
He can use anyone who says, “Here I 
��ǰȱ�Ȃ�ȱ¢����ǰȱ�ȱ ���ǰȱ���ȱ��ǯȄ
 
Dr. Saeed Hosseini received his 
doctorate of divinity degree from 
Phoenix University of theology 
in 2010. He is the founder of the 
global prayer and fasting network 
365, a world-wide chain of 24/7 
intercession. He also serves as 
Prayer Pastor under the leadership 
��ȱ������ȱ����¢ȱ�����Ĵȱ��ȱ������¡ȱ
First Assembly of God. Saeed joined 
���ȱ ���ěȱ ��ȱ ������¡ȱ ę���ȱ �������¢ȱ
on 9/11/2001 and has been leading 
the 24 hour phoenix Prayer Pavilion 
of Light at Prayer Mountain since 
inception in 2007. He also serves as 
Honorary Ambassador for Convoy 
of Hope international. His passion 
is to help people achieve greater 
intimacy with God through prayer, 
his wife, Cynthia, and their family
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One day he was talking 
with his friend, Ed 
Tunks, in the parking 

lot of Ed’s new supermarket (it 
 ��ȱ���ȱ��ȱ���ȱę���ȱ������������ȱ
in Southern California).   Ed 
opened the trunk of his car and 

showed Demos his guitar.

Demos said, “Did you ever 
play any songs of praise to God 
��ȱ����ȱ������ǵȄȱ ȱ��ǰȱ ��ȱ ��ȱ�ȱ
hardboiled businessman, said, 
“Demos, I left that all behind 

The Vision
isThe People

Richard Shakarian
The Vision given to Demos Shakarian 59 

years ago has inspired millions of men 

and women around the world. Demos 

Shakarian was a man of great passion.  He 

had a life changing experience with God 

early in life.  From that moment on, he 

was convinced that the power of Christ is 

both real and strong to help people today.
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¢����ȱ���ǯȄȱ ȱ���ȱ����ǰȱȃ��ǰȱ �¢ȱ
don’t you sing me one of those 
�����ǵȄȱȱ��ȱ������ȱ��ȱ���ȱ������ȱ
and began to sing one of the old 
hymns of worship to God.  Soon 
tears were coursing down the 
rough-hewn chicks of Ed Tunks.  
In a few minutes, using the trunk 
of the car as an altar, Demos and 
Ed prayed together as Ed turned 
his life to Jesus Christ.

This is the calling of FGBMFI.  
Don’t miss any opportunity to 
allow the power of God to change 
the lives of those around us.  He 
will do it as we make ourselves 

available.

Mr. Richard Shakarian followed 
his father, Founder Demos 
Shakarian, as International 
President and has served in this 
capacity for the past 18 years.
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Meeting in Armenia

Russia Tour By Boat

FGBMFI Russia Pres & Wife,

Andrey Zlobin & Rita

Richard Shakarian, Humberto

Arguello, Roger Gonzalez in Russia Meeting with Indonesian Leaders

Vice - President of FGBMFI Ukraine 

Ihor Solovyov
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Meeting in Armenia

Dinner with Armenian &

Russian Leaders

Meeting in Indonesia

Russia Tour By Boat

Meeting with Indonesian Leaders Dinner Meeting in Indonesia
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As a small boy, my grandfather - Mike Vivian Taylor - 

would take me walking through the city of Bridgetown, 

Barbados. He was a very astute and successful 

businessman, who owned a wholesale food distribution 

business that supplied many of the food outlets in 

various parts of the country. More than that, he was a 

strong believer in Jesus Christ. Through the business 

that God provided for him, he was able to fund the 

planting of many churches. He took his relationship 

with the Lord seriously.

More Than Just
A Businessman

M a r k  T a y l o r
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Our weekly walks together, 
would take us where 
all the major businesses 

were located, including his business. 
I was amazed at the friends that he 
had, and how many people from all 
 ����ȱ ��ȱ ����ȱ ��� ȱ ���ǯȱ ��ȱ ��Ĵ��ȱ
their position in life, whether the 
street cleaner, the bank manger, or 
those in government, he knew them 
all by name. They all respected and 
loved him. They called him “Mr. 
����Ȅȱ ���ȱ ����¢ ����ȱ ��ȱ  ���ǰȱ
people were drawn to him. At that 
young age I had no idea why. I always 
thought it was due to my grandfather 
being a successful businessman; but 
it was more than that, as later I was 
to learn. What really drew them to 
him was that he lived a life of love 
much like Jesus Christ. Wherever he 
went, he always had a kind word to 
share, he would encourage and lift 
up those who were down, he would 
pray for them and their business, he 
would assist those in need by acts of 
��������ǯȱ
��ȱ����ȱ���ȱ���¢ȱ��Ě������ȱ
those who knew him, but resulted in 
��ȱę�����ȱ�����ȱ������ȱ��ȱŗşŜŖǯȱ����ȱ
too, is how the Holy Spirit planted 
the seed pertaining to marketplace 
ministry in my own heart at a young 
age.

When I was fourteen years of 
age my family relocated to Toronto, 
Canada. Soon after relocating, my 
grandfather passed away. What 
a sense of loss I felt! There are 
�����ȱ  ���ȱ �ȱ ��Ě���ȱ ��ȱ ���ȱ ����ȱ ��ȱ
my grandfather, and the times we 
shared together. He was a man of 

much wisdom, much of which he 
imparted to me. I wish he were still 
around today, but I am so thankful 
for the foundation he laid in my life, 
which I am building on today. One 
day I will be with him again.

Although I accepted Jesus 
Christ into my heart as a small boy, 
I still didn’t develop a personal 
relationship with Him until 1993. Not 
being raised in a Christian home, and 
my grandfather not being around, I 
ran and drifted away from the Lord; 
sin entered into my life and almost 
totally destroyed me as I sought after 
all the material possessions that are 
available in the world. I was my own 
man, and everything was about me, 
my heart was hardened, as success 
was my only goal. All I saw in my 
life, as a young boy, was my father 
and mother working to make ends 
meet. Work and success seemed to 
be the only way.

God continued to reach out to 
me. At the age of twenty-three I 
became the largest shareholder and 
CEO of the largest printing and 
packaging facility in the Caribbean 
Region. Perhaps my unusual success 
��ȱ �Ĵ�������ȱ ��ȱ �ȱ ������������ȱ
blessing from my dear grandfather - 
Mike Vivian Taylor. I have received 
many miracles, one being able to 
borrow millions of dollars from a 
����������ȱ ����ȱ  ���ȱ ���¢ȱ ��Ĵ��ȱ
equity. Something unheard of, but 
with God all things are possible. 

������ȱ ��ȱ ����ȱ ��Ĵ��ǰȱ ���ȱ
contemplating suicide, the year 
1993 was a real turning point in 
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my life. I had a personal encounter 
with Jesus Christ that changed my 
life. I promised Him from that day 
onward, I would always walk with 
Him all the remaining days of my 
life. This encounter took place one 
morning as I knelt and cried out to 
Him for help. As I was kneeling and 
resting on a couch in the family room, 
I felt a hand touch me on the back of 
my right shoulder. I looked around 
to see who it was, but no one was 
there. As I continued in 
prayer, again I felt the 
hand on my shoulder. 
Again, I looked around 
and no one was there. 
There was no one at 
home at the time, so I 
knew it was the Lord 
���ę�����ȱ ����ȱ 
�ȱ
indeed was hearing my 
prayer, and knew of 
�¢ȱ ��Ĝ����ȱ ���������ǯȱ
He then spoke to me 
about the condition of 
my heart, and gave me a powerful 
message that I share with many 
today. The scripture He gave me 
was, “For to me, to live is Christ and 
��ȱ���ȱ��ȱ����Ȅǰȱ����ǯȱŗǱŘŗǯ

In 1995, I married my wife, 
Sharon who is a strong believer in 
Jesus Christ, and in 1997 God blessed 
us with a beautiful daughter who we 
named Elizabeth. Elizabeth accepted 
Jesus when she was just three years 
���ȱ���ȱ ��ȱę����ȱ ���ȱ���ȱ�������ȱ
of the Holy Spirit at the same time. 
She is a young lady of strong faith 
and today she is serving God and 

doing exceptional well in her studies
After restoring my relationship 

with Jesus in 1993, I became very 
involved with the Full Gospel 
Business Men’s Fellowship 
International (FGBMFI), and later 
became Vice President of the 
Barbados Chapter. In 1998, my 
family and I relocated to Destin, 
Florida. 

Today God is using me in my 
position as a Life and Business 

Coach, and Regional Coordinator of 
the FGBMFI. The marketplace is the 
focus of the ministry God has given 
��ǯȱ ����ȱ ����ȱ �����¢Ȭę��ȱ ¢����ȱ ��ȱ
corporate experience, I know how 
lonely the job at the top can be prior 
to my encounter with the Lord, Jesus 
Christ. The good news is, it does not 
have to be that way. Every individual 
has a choice to make: a choice of 
whether to continue just as they are, 
��ȱ ������ȱ��ȱ����ȱ���ȱ��Ĵ��ȱ������ȱ
of coming into a relationship with 
Jesus Christ. He alone can overcome 
every trouble that you have, and 
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make you a new person.
Today, God is using Sharon and 

me to touch lives in the marketplace. 
Individual lives are being 
transformed and individuals are 
ę�����ȱ�����ȱ�������ȱ�������ǯȱ����¢ȱ
through the ministry of FGBMFI 
we are ministering to business 
entrepreneurs and leaders and 
helping them bring their businesses 
under the umbrella of the Lord 

Jesus Christ and His blessings. It is 
important that we build under the 
blessings, rather than the curse. Jesus 
came to liberate us from the bondage 
and curse, so that we can experience 
His joy and His blessings.

God’s move into the marketplace 
will bring the issue of our identity in 
God into the community, business, 
political and national arenas. We 
will never understand who we are 
until we understand whose we are 
and what we are here for. Likewise, 
we will never understand what we 
are here for until we understand 

our calling both individually and 
corporately.

We have seen God transform 
individuals and corporations. We 
����ȱ ����ȱ 	��ȱ �������ȱ ę������ǰȱ
healings, restore relationships, set 
people free and so much more. We 
encourage you today to experience 
the presence of God in your life, your 
family and in the business sphere 
where He has positioned you.

My question to you 
today is, who is the captain 
of your ship? Do you have 
that personal relationship 
with God that you can hear 
His voice pertaining to the 
decisions you need to make in 
your family and business? 

���ȱ ę��ȱ ����ȱ �������ȱ ��ȱ
Jesus Christ, by allowing 
Him to be your Chairman 
and CEO, by living a life in 
relationship with Jesus Christ 
that allows you to hear His 
voice, and be obedient to His 

will for your life. After all, He wants 
you to succeed.  There is just no other 
way, and Jesus does give you that 
second chance, He awaits you with 
open arms and He has never stopped 
loving you. He won’t let you down; 
He is the way, the truth and the light.

Mark has a professional executive 
coaching, training and development 
practice.  His company is “Glory@
Work” - www.gloryatwork.org.   
He also serves as the Southeast 
Regional Coordinator for the United 
States FGBMFI.
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One morning I woke 
up with a sharp pain 
around my rib cage; 

and soon, severe pains in heart 
and some dizzy spells followed on.  
Immediately, I sought for some 
�������ȱ ������ȱ ��ȱ ę��ȱ ���ȱ ���ȱ
culprit behind these symptoms. 
The next months of my life were 
occupied by visits to various 

medical specialists who conducted 
extensive tests - and it all came 
back with zero results. No one can 
explain the cause of my sickness. 
I hadn’t been to church for years 
so when a friend suggested me 
to seek for divine intervention, I 
������¢ȱ�������ǯȱ�ȱ�Ĵ�����ȱ�������ȱ
church programs hoping to be 
healed. I didn’t know the Lord then 

The story started when I was just twenty two years 

old. I had come all the way from Ghana to the buzzing 

city of London, in order to further my education and 

get out of the strict parental control.  I studied at the 

London School of Economics and Political Science.  I 

was young and looking forward to a good life with 

lots of fun.  Well, my sort of fun, anyway; which 

included boozing and partying all day long. But after 

�ȱ ���ȱ ę������ȱ �¢ȱ ę���ȱ ������ǰȱ ���������ȱ �������ȱ
happened to my body- back then, I didn’t know that 

it would change my life.

FreeatLast
F r a n c i s  O w u s u
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so I was just hoping to be healed, 
so that I could get back to my life 
of ‘fun’.  But the pains persisted. I 
also consulted other non-Christian 
religions, with no success.

However, as a long-time 
drinker, I ran to the comfort of 
alcohol. I would go to parties and 
clubs, get drunk and just drive 
back home absent-mindedly. One 
day, while I was driving home 
from one of these outings, I got 
arrested by the police for driving 
�����ȱ ���ȱ ��Ě�����ȱ ǻ���Ǽǯȱ ȱ �ȱ ��ȱ
taken to court, and banned from 
driving for one year! Suddenly, life 
wasn’t fun anymore and I became 
quite frustrated with it.

Regardless of my bad habits 

and mysterious yet persistent 
sickness, I gained my Management 
����������ȱ �����ę������ǰȱ ���ȱ
decided to come back home 
to Ghana. In my homeland, I 
established a frozen food import 
and distribution business with my 
brother. During this period, I was 
still drinking to suppress my pains.

Then one day, I met a man 
who told me about the Full 
Gospel Business Men’s Fellowship 
International and invited me 
to a breakfast meeting. After 
much persuasion, I accepted the 
invitation and asked my wife to 
accompany me to the meeting. We 
both enjoyed it thoroughly; and 
���ȱ���ȱę���ȱ����ȱ��ȱ�¢ȱ����ǰȱ�ȱ�����ȱ

Francis Owusu and his wife Jennifer
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business and professional people, 
not pastors, talk about what Jesus 
had been doing in their lives.

In that meeting, the Lord 
opened my eyes to look unto him 
for deliverance- one truth that I had 
missed all these years. During the 
altar call, I immediately surrendered 
my life to Christ and thus begun a 
personal relationship with Jesus.

I became very active in my 
chapter’s fellowship, but healing 
eluded me for several years- even 
though I was greatly encouraged 
by the testimonies of others. One 
evening, whilst all alone in my 
bedroom (my wife and children 
were on holiday abroad), I knelt 
down to pray and asked the Lord 
why he still hadn’t healed me. The 
Lord then spoke to my heart; he 
said that that he could not heal me 
when I was evading taxes in my 
��������ǯȱ�����ȱ�����¢ȱ��ȱ���ȱ�ě����ǰȱ
I immediately repented and asked 
for forgiveness.  The Spirit of the 
Lord then overwhelmed me and I 
felt like a heavy burden had been 
������ȱ�ěȱ��ǯȱ

The Lord directed me to the book 
of John on the Last Supper. Whilst 
reading the passage, I had this 
extraordinary spiritual experience 
which left me completely broken; I 
was weeping and decided to serve 
God faithfully and truthfully.

The following morning, I woke 
up strongly believing I had been 
healed. But around noon, again I 
felt a sharp pain in my heart and 
suddenly the thought came to me 

that I had not been healed and would 
never be healed. But I rebuked this 
thought right away and confessed 
my healing.

About forty eight hours later, in 
the early hours of the morning, I felt a 
tap on my shoulder and immediately 
woke up. I was alone, yet I knew 
whole-heartedly that the Lord had 
woken me up and that my time of 
healing had come. I knelt down 
beside my bed and cried unto God to 
heal me. I then lay prostrate on the 
Ě���ȱ���ȱ����ȱ�������������ǰȱ �ȱ���Ȃ�ȱ
know for how long, but suddenly 
the power of God entered me and 
lifted me unto my feet. I burst out 
speaking in tongues like I had never 
done before. I also remember saying, 
“My eyes have seen the glory of the 
����ǯȄ

When it was all over and I came 
to my senses, I had been healed. 
�ȱ ���ȱ ��ě����ȱ ����ȱ ���ȱ �������ȱ
for nineteen years of my life, but 
now I’m free! I am indeed grateful 
to God and feel so thankful that I 
belong to a fellowship such as the 
FGBMFI. The Lord has been using 
me tremendously in this fellowship 
and I continue to witness God’s 
glory to the world. “So if the Son sets 
¢��ȱ ����ǰȱ ¢��ȱ  ���ȱ ��ȱ ����ȱ ������ǯȄȱ
(John 8:36)

Francis Owusu is an International 
Director at Large; lives with his 
lovely wife Jennifer and the couple is 
blessed with three children and He is 
co-owner of a leading 4 star hotel in 
Ghana. 
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Since the early age of eight, I had realized 

the importance of money- and so I made up 

my mind to be a businessman in the future. 

That’s why, after I graduated from school, I did 

nothing but chasing for money.

A Humble Heart
Paul Newman
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I owned an auto import business 
when I was 26 and had made a lot 
of money at such young age. Thus, 
I became very arrogant and bad 
tempered. I once fought with six 
������ȱ�Ĝ����ȱ�����ǰȱ �����ȱ �ȱ����ȱ ��ȱ
be a boxer at school. 

I planned on 
retiring at the age 
of 30, but my father 
said that it was too 
early. So I came to 
the US to establish 
a branch of my auto 
��������ȱ �Ĝ��ǯȱ
During the 1990s, 
my business was 
one of the largest 
car exporters to 
Taiwan, Hong Kong 
and China. Making 
easy money was a 
daily routine for 
me that time; and 
as my business 
branched out 
successfully to real 
estate investment, I 
became even more 
proud and arrogant. And that’s 
when God started to discipline me.

Due to my business, I was not 
able to go back to my hometown 
��� ��ȱ�����ȱŗŖȱ¢����ȱ�����ǯȱ���ȱę���ȱ
����ȱ�ȱĚ� ȱ����ȱ��ȱ��� ��ǰȱ�ȱ���ȱ�¢ȱ
current wife Pauline in the airplane. 
���ȱ ��ȱ ���ȱ Ě����ȱ �Ĵ������ȱ ��ȱ ����ȱ
����ǯȱ����ȱ �ȱ ę���ȱ ���ȱ ���ǰȱ �ȱ �����ȱ
not control myself and fell in love 
with her immediately. I told her that 
I was going to marry her. She was 

���¢ȱ¢����ǰȱ���¢ȱ���Ĵ¢ǰȱ���¢ȱ�����ȱ
and very elegant. I admired her very 
much. We then got to know each 
other. After that trip, I followed her 
���ȱ����ȱ ���ȱ ���ǯȱ��ȱ��Ĵ��ȱ ����ȱ
���ȱ Ě� ȱ ��ǰȱ �ȱ �� �¢�ȱ ����� ��ȱ ���ȱ
to the same place. I chased her for 

thousands of miles. 
����ȱ ���ȱ Ě� ȱ ��ȱ
������ǰȱ �ȱ Ě� ȱ ��ȱ
Europe. When she 
Ě� ȱ��ȱ����ǰȱ �ȱĚ� ȱ
to Asia too. When 
���ȱĚ� ȱ��ȱ
� ���ǰȱ
�ȱ ����ȱ Ě� ȱ ��ȱ

� ���ǯȱ ��ȱ ��Ĵ��ȱ
where she went, 
she could always 
see me there too. 
I touched her and 
��������ȱ���ȱę����¢ȱ
and we got married 
in 1995. This was 
an amazing story. 
It was a miracle! 
God created such 
miracle. I used to 
be a Buddhist, she 
brought me to the 

Lord Jesus. I got to know God and 
believe in God because of her.

One time, my business got 
crashed out of the blue. It fell so hard, 
so sudden. I knew I had hit the rock 
��Ĵ��ȱ¢��ȱ�ȱ�����ȱ���ȱ����ȱ���Ȭ��������ȱ
�Ĵ�����ǯ

During an occasion, I met the 
President of Marshall Island, who 
apparently was planning to establish 
an ocean paradise that would have 
included a resort, a golf course and 

�ȱę����¢ȱ�����£��ȱ
that life is prone to 

uncertainty. Human 

beings could not predict 

or control anything.
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a casino. The paradise would also 
be complemented with a special 
immigration authority, providing 
services on passport-related 
procedures.

At the same time, the Taiwanese 
government was planning to store its 
nuclear waste on one of the islands 
of Marshall. Considering my good 
relation with the president, the 
Taiwanese government sent me to 
be the contact person for this issue. 
I was so surprised that the President 
of Marshall Island accepted our 
conditions at the second round of 
negotiations. The total amounts of 
money involved in this nuclear waste 
business were US$ 2 billion

At the scheduled time of nuclear 
waste management’s contract 
signing, the President of Marshall 
������ȱ ��ě����ȱ �ȱ �����ȱ �Ĵ���ȱ ���ȱ
died in a Hawaiian hospital. Well, 
I used to be very proud of all my 
successful business deals; but the 
sudden passing of the president left 
��ȱ���ę�����ȱ���ȱ��������ǯȱ �ȱ����ȱ��ȱ
asking:  why didn’t it happen sooner? 
Why didn’t this happen later? Why 
did it happen at the crucial moment, 
when we were about to sign the 
��������ǵȱ �ȱ �����ȱ ���ȱ ę����ȱ ���ȱ ���ȱ
reason.

So I folded up all my businesses 
in Marshall Island and came back to 
Los Angeles. A week later, I received 
a phone call from Richard Ting, my 
very rich friend in Las Vegas. He 
invited me and my wife to visit him 
in Las Vegas; he showed us his real 
estate investments and treated us 

with lavish meals there. Then, he 
�ě����ȱ��ȱ���ȱ����������¢ȱ ��ȱ��ȱ���ȱ
developer and turn his real estate 
holdings into income properties and 
in return, agreed to give us a share of 
���ȱ���ę�ǯȱ
��ȱ���¢ȱ���������ȱ ��ȱ���ȱ
us to move to Las Vegas. I told him 
that I need some time to think about 
it.

After another week, Richard 
called me again and told me that 
he was talking with the Playboy 
Company to develop a casino 
together. Richard wanted me to be his 
partner. The casino’s theme would be 
a space station and customers could 
experience space walk in it, thanks 
to NASA technology.  It was such an 
amazing idea. My job was to recruit 
30 investors, each investing US$ 1 
million. In exchange, the investors 
would get a US residency along with 
the return of their investment. This is 
indeed an ideal arrangement for all 
the parties involved. 

After we signed our development 
contract, I went back to Taiwan 
searching for investors. On the 
second day in Taiwan, I got a phone 
����ȱ ����ȱ�¢ȱ��ȱ �Ĝ��ȱ ���ȱ �������ȱ
that Richard Ting had passed away 
�������ȱ��ȱ�����ȱ�Ĵ���ǯȱ�ȱ ��ȱ������¢ȱ
shocked.

�ȱ����ȱ����ȱ�����ȱ ��ȱ�ȱȃ	��Ȅȱ��ȱ���ȱ
universe to control everything. I thus 
����ȱ ����ȱ ��ȱ ��Ĵ��ȱ �� ȱ �����ȱ ¢��ȱ
 ���ǰȱ ��ȱ ��Ĵ��ȱ �� ȱ �������ȱ ¢���ȱ
plan was, the Lord would be the only 
one to make it happened. The Lord 
would be the one to give it and take 
it away. From that moment, I started 
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to let the Lord to be my Savior.
I was invited to give my testimony 

in a FGBMFI meeting in 2001. I found 
out that the FGBMFI was a platform 
for God’s gospel. It was aimed at 
��Ě�������ȱ������ȱ�¢ȱ������ǯȱ �ȱ ��ȱ
much honored to be a part of it. I was 
elected as the chairman of the West 
LA chapter of FGBMFI in 2005. 

�ȱ �Ĵ�����ȱ ���ȱ �������������ȱ
meeting of FGBMFI in 
Panama in the year 2007.  
Gatherings such as these, 
as well as local chapter 
meetings I have witnessed 
in countries like Nicaragua, 
have transformed the 
community, changed the 
society, and changed the 
������¢ǯȱȱ�ȱ��ȱ���ę����ȱ����ȱ
the Lord will use FGBMFI to 
bring prosperity to the world. 

I encouraged my wife, 
Pauline Lai, to establish a 
women’s FGBMFI in 2008. It 
gained over 200 members after only 
one year. Now it has three chapters. 
The men’s Chinese-speaking 
FGBMFI in the San Gabriel areas has 
over 9 chapters now. Each chapter 
holds weekly gathering to lead the 
unbelievers to accept Jesus as their 
personal Savior.

Looking back to my past times, I 
feel so glad that I’ve made the right 
decision. After I accepted the Lord 
as my Savior, I experienced a drastic 
transformation in my life. I became a 
humble and gentle person. I found 
out the true meaning, direction, and 
value of my life. I was no longer that 

old person who was arrogant and 
bad-tempered. I was no longer the 
��������ȱ ������ȱ  ��ȱ  ����ȱ ę���ȱ
with policemen. I was no longer 
the previous person who ignored 
people and disrespected others. In 
the past, I had nine lawsuits at the 
same time. Now, I am totally a new 
person. The past has gone forever. I 
have become a new person. I leave 

all worldly temptations behind. The 
����ȱ�����ȱ��ȱ��ȱ�� ǰȱ���ȱ�ȱ��ȱę����ȱ
with The Spirit of peacefulness and 
joy. Both my wife and I serve the 
Lord together through the FGBMFI. 
Indeed now I am one of the happiest 
people in the world as experienced 
by Demo Shakarian, the founder of 
FGBMFI. 

*In 2011, Paul Lai was elected “Hall 
of Fame for World Chinese Role 
Model” and “Personal Portrait 
Stamp Album”. He claims that all 
his fame and honor belongs to the 
Lord. 

Paul and his wife Pauline Lai
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ACKNOWLEDGE
“For all have sinned, and come short of the glory of God.”  (Romans 3:23) 
“God be merciful to me a sinner.” (Luke 18:13)1
REPENT
“Except ye repent, you shall all likewise perish.”  (Luke 13:3)  “Repent 
therefore, and be converted, that your sins may be blotted out.” (Act 3:19)2
CONFESS
“If we confess our sins, He is faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and to 
cleanse us from all unrighteousness.” (1 John 1:9) “If you confess with your 
mouth the Lord Jesus, and believe in your heart that God has raised Him 
from the dead, you shall be saved.” (Romans 10:9)

3
FORSAKE
“Let the wicked forsake his way, and the unrighteous man his thoughts: 
and let him return unto the LORD … for He will abundantly pardon.”  
(Isaiah 55:7)4
BELIEVE
“For God so loved the world, that He gave His only begotten Son, that 
whosoever believes in Him should not perish, but have everlasting life.”  
(John 3:16) “He that believes and is baptized shall be saved; but he that 
believes not shall be damned.” (Mark 16:16)

5
RECEIVE
“He came unto His own, and His own received Him not. But as many as 
received Him, to them gave He power to become the sons of God, even to 
them that believe on His name.” (John 1:11-12)6

WHY NOT MAKE YOUR ETERNAL DECISION NOW?
“Lord Jesus, I believe You died for my sins and I ask your forgiveness. I receive 
You now as my personal Savior and invite You to manage my life from this day 
forward. Amen.” 

YES! I have made my eternal decision. I have read the Six Steps 
to Salvation and have asked Jesus to be my personal Savior.

Please send me the booklet  “Now That You’ve Received C hrist.”
Signature
Name
Address
City, State, Zip

Clip and mail to :  5200 W. Century Blvd. Suite 750,
Los Angeles, California 90045, USA

Phone : 949 461 0100  Fax:949 609 0344
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PRESIDENT … Richard Shakarian
EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT … John Carrette
SECRETARY … Danny Easmon Mawuenyega
TREASURER … Gideon Esurua

INT. PRESIDENT PERSONAL REP. (REGIONAL V.P.) 
AFRICA-Pierre Fwelo, French Central; Eghosa Ovie Ogedegbe, Southern; Lucien Ahua, 
French West, Bruno Berthon (Regent), French; LATIN AMERICA-Mario Garcia; Global 
Outreach-Humberto Arguello; ASIA-Komo Antakon, East; Ardian Kristanto, Mid; Paul 
Lai, China; Ken Tsukamoto, Japan & Korea; Philippines-Humberto Lotilla; UNITED 
STATES-Joe Ortega; CARIBBEAN-Col. Nestor Ogilvie; EUROPE-Miklos Molnar, Eastern; 
Alf Liljehall, Scandinavia Nations; Franz Kren, Austria, Swiss, Italy; RUSSIA-Andrej Zlobin.

INTERNATIONAL DIRECTORS
BURKINA FASO-Formouzèrè Adama Zala; CAMBODIA/BURMA/THAILAND-Komo 
Antakon; CANADA-Dennis Spenst; CARIBBEAN-Col. Nestor Ogilvie; COSTA RICA-
Ricardo Oreamuno, Ricardo Calderon, Carlos Morales; CHILE-Alejandro Vergara; 
COTE D’IVOIRE-Lucien Ahua; DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO-Pierre Fwelo, David 
Masamuno, Dominique Tshilumbu, Camille Kassongo; EL SALVADOR-Jose Mauricio 
Loucel; FRANCE-Alain Jorel; GERMANY-Ulrich Von Schnurbein; GHANA-Danny Easmon 
Mawuenyega, Timothy Eric Ati, Wexford O. Amoah; GUATEMALA-Rafeal Cuestas, Carlos 
Ramirez Villatoro; HONDURAS-Carlos Roberto Pinel, Mario Sanchez, Jose Ramon 
Aguilera, Carlos Granados; INDONESIA-Ardian Kristanto, Ir. Bernard Njotorahardjo, 
Willie Louis Kornelius; JAPAN-Ken Tsukamoto; MEXICO-Ing. Mario Garcia-Olvera, Ing. 
Jorge Gonzalez Carreno, Lic. Oscar Marquez Cepeda; NICARAGUA-Humberto Arguello, 
Eddie Reyes Baldizon, Roger Gonzalez, Alberto Pereira, Humberto Gutierrez, Juan 
Manuel Pena, Norman Velez, Alejandro Zamora, Gerardo Vado Juan Tijerino, NIGERIA; 
Gideon Esurua, Elder Sunday Essien, Sam Odesola, Amb. Moses Ihonde, Senator Fred 
Brume, Eghosa Ogedegbe; PANAMA-Alberto Domingo; PARAGUAY-Fernando Samudio 
PHILIPPINES-Humberto Lotilla; SWEDEN-Alf Liljehall; UNITED KINGDOM-Lynn Heritage; 
UNITED STATES-Richard Shakarian, John Carrette, Joe Ortega, Paul Lai, Bruno Caamano, 
Daniel Caamano, Mike Galleher, Doug Woolley, DeCarol Williamson, Dave MacBurnie.
Note: At the International Director’s meeting, International O!cers, Regional 
Vice-Presidents, International Director’s and International Director’s At-Large may 
participate. Only International Directors may vote

INTERNATIONAL DIRECTORS AT-LARGE
AUSTRALIA-Bernie Gray; COSTA RICA-Jaime Sol; GERMANY-Thomas Hettinger, 
Roland Benz, Klaus Viehmann; GHANA-Francis Owusu; GUATEMALA-Rafael Questa; 
HONDURAS-Jimmy Hughes, Tony Mar; INDONESIA-Ferry S. Winailan; NETHERLANDS-
Paul Emans; New ZEALAND-Gunawan Satiadharma; SWEDEN- Daniel Wahlstrom; 
TOGO-Gratien De Souza; PARAGUAY- Fernando Samudio; UNITED STATES-Gilbert 
Markarian, Garth Coonce, Eddy Ip, Adrian Velasquez, Gabriel Jacquez, William Bacon, 
Dan Sanders, Neil Nelles, Luis Melendez, Michael Postlewait.

FGBMFI  OFFICERS  AND  DIRECTORS
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NATIONAL PRESIDENTS
ALBANIA-Elections Pending; ANGOLA-Leopoldo Mayembe; ANTIGUA & BARBUDA-
Dormant; ARGENTINA-Rene Nunez; ARMENIA-Hovannes Hovakimyan; ARUBA-Henk 
“Papito” Solioana; AUSTRALIA-Bill Sgro; AUSTRIA-Franz Kren; BAHAMAS-John Ellis; 
BARBADOS-Leonard Payne; BELGIUM-Rik Van Neste; BELIZE-Jorge Meliton Auil; BENIN-
Pierre Atachi; BERMUDA-Dormant; BHUTAN-John Tamang; BOLIVIA-Anibal Torres; 
BRITISH VIRGIN ISLANDS-Ruford Potter; BULGARIA-Miklos Molnar; BURKINA FASO-
Formouzèrè Adama Zala; BURUNDI-Albert Gahungu; CAMBODIA-Pech Samnang; 
CAMEROON-Amos Amba; CANADA-Ron Hutzal; CAYMAN ISLANDS-Harold Paramlall; 
CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC-Jean Balizou; CHAD-Joel Tatola; CHILE-Alejandro Vergara; 
CHINA-Pending; COLOMBIA-Hector Manuel Cruz; CONGO-Francois Ambendet; 
COSTA RICA-Ricardo Oreamuno; COTE D’IVOIRE-Lucien Ahua; CROATIA; CUBA; 
CURACAO; CYPRUS-Daniel Loannides; CZECHIA-Daniel Krejci; DEM. REP. OF CONGO-
Pierre Fewlo; DENMARK-Hugo Martinussen; DOMINICA-Curtis Tonge; DOMINICAN 
REP-Alberto Fondue; ECUADOR-Franklin Saavedra; EGYPT-Yacoub A. Samaan; EL 
SALVADOR-Jose Mauricio Loucel; ENGLAND-U.K.-Elections Pending; EQUATORIAL 
GUINEA-Elias Edjo; ESTONIA-Dimitrij Podmogilny; ETHIOPIA-Jacques Moulot; FAROE 
ISLANDS-Mads A. Winther; FIJI- Apaitia Seru; FINLAND-Jarmo Kaksonen; FRANCE-
Alain Jorel; GABON-Jean Baptiste Aubin; GAMBIA-Dave Ameh; GERMANY-Ulrich 
Von Schnurbein; GHANA-Timothy Eric Ati; GIBRALTAR-Charles Harrison; GREECE; 
GRENADA-Evelyn Ross; GUATEMALA-Carlos Ramirez Villatoro; GUINEA-Raphael Faya; 
GUYANA-Compton Young; HAITI-Frerel Normil; HONDURAS-Carlos Pinel; HUNGARY-
Miklos Molnar INDIA; INDONESIA- Bernard Njotorahardjo; IRELAND-REPUBLIC OF; 
ISRAEL-Pending; ITALY-Piero Luciano de Pieri; JAMAICA-Earl Richards; JAPAN-Ken 
Tsukamoto; KENYA; KOREA; KYRGYZSTAN; LAOS; LATVIA; LIBERIA-Bobby Brown; 
LUXEMBOURG-Frank Everett; MADAGASCAR; MALAWI; MALAYSIA-Tan Tek Seng; MALI-
Patrick Pognon; MALTA-Joe Kenely; MARTINIQUE-Lucien Jaar; MEXICO-Mario Garcia-
Olvera; MOLDOVIA-Vladimir Danalla; MONTSERRAT-David Lea; MYANMAR- M.M.Soe; 
NEPAL-John Tamang; NETHERLANDS-Paul Emans; NEW ZEALAND-Graham Eagle; 
NICARAGUA-Humberto Arguello; NIGERIA-Eghosa Ogedegbe; NORWAY-Elections 
Pending; PAKISTAN-Rehan Ra"que; PANAMA-Alberto Domingo; PAPUA NEW GUINEA-
John Toguata; PARAGUAY-Fernando Samudio; PERU-Andres Ceron; PHILIPPINES-
Robert Lee; POLAND-Stanislaw Pikul; PORTUGAL-Elections; PUERTO RICO-Luis Rosado 
Viana; ROMANIA-Daniel Nemteanu; RUSSIAN FEDERATION-Andrej Zlobin; RWANDA-
Jean Rubagenga; SENEGAL-Moussa Sadio; SERBIA; SIERRA LEONE-Nuhu Maksha; 
SINGAPORE-Charles Han; SLOVAKIA; SLOVENIA-Anton Korosec; SOLOMON ISLANDS-
Andrew Korinihona; SOUTH AFRICA-James Mpele; SPAIN-Ruben Dario; SPAIN-Bruce 
Wick Ex Pat; SRI LANKA; ST. CROIX- V.I.-Warner Riviere; ST. KITTS-W.I.-Analdo Bailey; 
ST. LUCIA-W.I.-Bryan Walcott; ST. MAARTEN-Bernard Vlaun; ST. THOMAS-V.I.-Eston 
David; ST. VINCENT-W.I.; SWAZILAND-Edwin Ezenwa George; SWEDEN-Alf Liljehall; 
SWITZERLAND-Jean Jacques Recordon; TAIWAN-Tony K.S. Tseng; TANZANIA-John 
A. Njau; THAILAND-Komo Antakon; TOBAGO-Bill Brown; TOGO-Nestor D’ Almeida; 
TRINIDAD-Trevor Joseph; UGANDA-Moses Muhoozi; UKRAINE-Pavlo Poteriakhin; 
UNITED ARAB EMIRATES-Pending; UNITED STATES of AMERICA-Richard Shakarian; 
URUGUAY-Fernando Chamoro; VENEZUELA-Federico Jerez; VIETNAM-Khanh Minh 
Huynh; ZAMBIA-David Chitundu; ZIMBABWE-Emmanuel Chadwedzeda;




